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FROM FLEfctt 7O FASHION

Dixie Is Becoming
and
Woolier
By HENRY LESESXE
D

IXIE IS becoming woolier
and woolier
all the way
from fleece to fashion. And the
trend. Incidentally, is rather in
contrast to that In the nation as
whole.
Each year greater numbers of
cotton and tobacco growers and
ether types of farmers turn to
part-time shreyhcrding. And,
what's more, they find thfy can
make money in the sheep busi
ness.
Sheep populations of the itatea
within the region have been
doubling and redoubling In thelast few years and there Is no
sign of any slackening In the
Upward spiral.
Seventy-five, years ago South
Carolina had a sheep population
of nearly 200,000. Just a fewyears ago it had sunk to an alltime low of 3,000. Now, almost
overnight, it's shot up to more
than 14,000.

states and Alabama has climb
ed six places.
The railing of sheep on a tre
mendous scale, of course, ended
in Dixie many decades ago.
Some agriculturists say the de
cline began when the old rail
fpnce went out and was replaced
with barbed wire. Others blame
dogs and internal parasites.
Yet whatever caused the sud
den decline, sheep raising has
been coming back very strong
these last few years, and with
the dedded advantage now of
better management and feeding
know-how.
FLORENCE LABORATORY
'TOE WHOLE striking picture
1 is significantly pin-pointed in
the Florence county town of
Johnsonville right in the heart
of the flue-cured tobacco belt
Here an unusual sheep raising
laboratory now comprises some
500 acres. It's one of the sev-

tralia. There are now some
300 Polwarth on the farm.
The importation represented
the first large shipment of Pol
warth into the United States.
The Polwarth, Mr. Mudge points
out, breeds earlier, is an excel
lent wool producer and easily
withstands the moist heat of the
region.
Much of the research at the
experiment station has been con
cerned with ascertaining the
best strains for the region, and,
Mr, Mudge says, it has been
found that a crow between the
western Rambouillet and the
Australian Polwarth "comes
close to being the ideal one for
the South Carolina farmer."
FEEDING IMPORTANT
G, OF course, is an
important part of any live
stock operation and the experi
mental farm here mixes Its own

livestock, "do better" when they
re not made uncomfortable by
the heat, according to Mr.
Mudge.
The experimental sheep project
at JohnsonviU* *s but one facet
or symbol of the spectacular re
surgence of sherp raising in the
Southeast. For one thing, there's
now an easily accessible market
for a great many times more
wool than Dixie's fanners can
produce.
Sheep raising Is one sphere of
agriculture in which the U. S.
government seeks to encourage
expansion so that wool output
can be Increased. That's be
cause the nation produce* only
about a third of the wool need
ed for domestic requirement*
and the rest has to be imported.
The principal part of the sheep
miser's Income, however, does
not come from wool but rather
from the sale of lambs for meat.
Per capita consumption of
Iamb In Dixie is exceedingly
imali compared, for Instance,
with that in the eastern and
New England states. Most of
the nation's lamb output Is pro
duced west of the Mississippi
and eaten east of the Mississippi.
Southerners, themselves, how
ever, as Mr. Mudge points out,
are now beginning to eat more
and more lamb. Furthermore.
moat packer* in the East would
like to see much more produc
tion in the Southeast because of
proximity or the much shorter
shipping distance.

Company of Boston to locate a
plant in the South from the
standpoint of convenience In
serving Southern mills. Charles
ton, less than 75 miles away, is
a convenient port of entry for
raw wool.
The 500-acre experimental
sheep farm ia adjacent to the
Wellman plant. The Wellman
company provided the land and
sponsors the farm which is ope
rated by the Clemson College
Agricultural Extension Service
and is staffed by its personnel.
There's also a full-time sheep
specialist at Clemson who works
with county agents.
Soon after the plant at John
sonville was built another large
wool scouring facility of about
size and capacity went

up at Jamrstown, about 40 miles
to the south, in Berkeley County.
This plant, the Santee River
Wool Combing Company, Is a
unit of Araedee Prouvost of
France, one of the two largest
wool processing concerns In the
[world.
j These are the only two wool
{combing or scouring plants in
Jthe Southeast. U is estimated
{that they could process the wool
from about 15 million Southern
sheep. Another Important de\fclopment cam« with the estab
lishment at Sumter, about 45
miles west of Johnsonvilie, of
the region's first wool dyeing
plant to serve worsted mills
which do not have such plants
of their own.

DRAMATIC RELOCATION
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MUTTON PROMOTED

POUR-H CLUBS in the state
V,, now promote consumption
of mutton. Sheep shearing schools
are conducted at several farm
centers in South Carolina each
tjprtng. Wool pools are held at
many places so growers can
have a competitive sale. There's
now even an annual South Caro
lina Return-per-Ewe Contest.
And what's happening In South
Carolina Is happening in corres
ponding degree In the larger
states of the region.
Sheep numbers in North Caro/
Una, for instance, have mon
than doubled in recent years to
point where tfie state's breed
ing ewa populition is now esti
mated st more than 60,000. Geor
gia has moved up s*ve<i notches
en the list of phppp producing

oral experiment stations of the
demson Agricultural Extension
Service and is headed by Sheep
Specialist Clifton Mudge.
The prime objective is to de
velop the best sheep-raising
know-how suited to this part of
the country and to pass It on to
the farmers through the county
agents. Due to several economic
factors, extension service spe
cialists foresee a tremendous
growth potential In the South for
the feeder lamb business.
Among the many Rambouillet
sheep imported from the West
one also finds at Johnsonville a
breed that is not commonly en
countered bi the United States
the Australian Polwarth. The
whole experimental project, in
fact, began a few years ago with
the importation of 100 Polwarth
ewes and five rams from Aus-

rations. Generally, the lambs are
fed a mixture of cracked corn,
cottonseed meal and molasses,
fortified with the antibiotic Aureomyrin chJortetracycline-. The
latter Is added as a matter of
course because extensive re
search under virtually alt con
ditions across the country has
shown Its disease-fighting qualities enable producers to bring
lamb* to market weights as
much as 30 day*, faster, thus af
fecting considerable savings in
feed costs.
Another significant point in the
production methods employed by
Mr. Mudge and his co-workers
it the use of aluminum-roofed
barns, sheds and pens. These
structures dot the pastures and
afford the animals a ready
refuge from summer heat.
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HTHE POSTWAR period has wit1 nessed a dramatic relocation
of the nation's woolen and worst
ed industry in the Southeast. The
gravitation of these mills has
been southward just as the mills
spinning and weaving cotton and
synthetic fibers became center
ed in the area some years
earlier.
Most significant development
In the total picture, however,
came just a few years ago when
the Southeast got Its first wool
combing plant, a multi-million
dollar facility at Johnsonville,
the Wellman Coming Company.
A wool combing plant takes
domestic or imported grease
wool, cleans and scours the
fleece and converts the raw
product into wool tops, the
snowy-white, rope-like strands of
long fiber that go Into the mak
ing of worsted yarn and thence
Into high quality worsted goods.
The wool scouring facility at
Johnsonville came as the result
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